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Class Mall Matter,

The Springfield, Mass., school boys,
caught in their trick of "borrowing"
automobiles to carry their school girl
friends out to rids, declared that they
wouldn't stand in with the girls un-

less they could furnish conveyance,
the same as the sons, of the rich do,
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and that they would be left out of

all the good times connected with the
lives of the young. It is an unfortu-
nate state of mind for those boys to
be in, and, incidentally, it does not

augur well for the future
(
women to

be parties to the "borrowing," which,
in fact, is nothing short of stealing.
The situation reveals something of
the moral n that has come over
the nation and probably over the

"The Strength of the Hills"
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What is more impressive of stability, more symbolic of per-
manence, than the rock ribbed monster of the hills? ,

-

The mighty mountain with its face of rugged rock, wind
swept and tempest beaten, holds its head in a timeless firmament
and looks down thru the valley of eternity.

In comparison, how very short is human existence and how in-

finitesimal many human work appear. ' Verily, "A thousand
years is as a day." ; - s

A banking institution must start from a very small beginning,
growing larger and stronger as time goes on. Generations come
and go but the old bank keeps steadily on; it faces the storms of
business depression, checks the extravagances of immature booms
and keeps business going on an even keel -

The old Peoples National is building for future generations
and its conception of public duty is to so conduct its affairs that
it shall go on ever and ever and be serving others long after the
holders of its present trust have . balanced their . earthly ac

IT

Ben Franklin said a great many wise things in
his day. One of his savings that has been widely
quoted is : "A dollar saved is a dollar earned."

But one of our depositors says this is not
true that Franklin was-al- l wrong. He says:
"It is impossible to save all you earn. The average
man earni $5 for every dollar he is able to lay
aside." You might say that he has $4 expense
to each dollar of profit.

If then, it is necessary to earn $5 in order to
save $1, don't you see that any plan that saves an
extra dollar is as good as $5 earned? Or to brir?
Franklin's famous saying up-to-da- te we must
say "A DOLLAR SAVED IS FIVE DOLLARS
EARNED." ; y..

What do you think about it?

Quarry Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

QUARRY BANK BUILDING
BARRE. VERMONT,

The fire element ia finding the col-

lege campus a fertile field for its activ-

ities this early winter. College
would do well to look over

their projertiea right now.
world in recent years, incident, per
haps, to the World war. There needs
to be a tightening up all along the
line, not only in law enforcement but

The deadly cigarette has not yet
been blamed, publicly, for the partial
destruction of a Colby college dormi-

tory and the loss of the live of four

In moral upbuilding; and the public

Our best soft hats
($5.50) would head the
list as most acceptable
Christmas presents for
some men.

Very attractive tones
of brown, coffee,
French, pecan, amber
and various shades of

gray.

schools are a convenient place for the
training to be started. .

students. Yet there ia, of course, that
possibility. counts.

WINTER SPORTS IN MOPERA
. . TIONWith a double murder and possible

Preparations being made in manyrobbery, with one suicide and then Peoples National Bank of Barre
4 per cent The Only National Bank in Barre 4 per centanother suicide in quick succession,

the people of Orford,"N. H,, just across

cities and towns of Vermont for pub-
lic , skating rinks, toboggan chutes,
coasting places and other places of
winter amusements indicate that Ver-

mont is beginning to realise on its per

the Connecticut river" froni Vermont,
must be wondering what is going to

Jjappen next. Already it is a very
strange succession of gruesome events
in the life of a very small community.

-
I
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A Protest Against Vandalism.

To whom it msy concern: In my

wanderings a few days ago I decided

not on young spruce trees when di-

verted from their natural purpose.
L. F. Fortney.

Plainfield, Dec. 6, 1922.
LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

Vermont Mutual
Fire Insurance Company

of Montpeller, Vt.

The escape of Itfrv Phillips, . the i

manent investment in winter. We have
been paying for winter, to, these many
years but have never realized on the
investment in the shape of health and
pleasure. Now we are getting ready
to cash some of our dividends. Which
is, of course, the reasonable thing to
do. '.. v , ..

en Christ masProposes
"hammer murderess," from the county
jail at Los Angeles was up to the

highest traditions of the sensational

State Tax
Tree.

to visit the place that was once the
home of a dear friend of mine, and
what I found there just mads me

heartsick and well, I cannot express

After Trying Every Medicine.
i u .

Welted or bound
edges.

A holiday gift that
comes in handy for ev-

ery man is gloves.

Street gloves $2.50.

Dress gloves $4.50.

Car gloves $3.00. c

Fur gloves $6.50. .

Canes, bags, umbrellas,
belt, buckles and shirts.

Editor. Barre Times t Since the eu- - "''V.'""" .movie. She couldn't have done better
preme court has declared the constitu- - , !,! j T'
tionslity of Pennsylvania's export tax J TO toI H thatBut in taking advantage of winterif she hRd been practicing before the to you the thoughts thst nmiied

HINET7-FWT- H TZAJt

Insurance ia Force . , .'. . . $129.158,841.00
Premium Notes in Force . . . $12.973,351.00
Cash Assets "$430,000.00

camera innumerable times. Now give on coal, why should not the comma-- leria- -
I ;.u,u "."V " get any rf-through my mind as I gazed upon th

t, - 1 T 11

us a little as sure-fir- e action on the scene befors me.
. has entitelyrr I Rheumatic Cure, which

part of the pursuers, and the screen cured me., I cheerfully recommend it toSo, kind reader, please come with
e and see this place for yourself;

the thousands of carport tax upondrama will be complete. oads of young spruce trees that are tne rneumatic public.
John Mousaw,

Your' druggist has it. adv.
then tcJ nift if you can express your
feelings in mere words alone.There is danger that the "sob" stuff

Vf9 will go up Main street, then upwill be overdone in the case of the

being shipped from Vermont every
year into said state and elsewhere?

both coal and forest lands are
covered by private deeds and taxed
as private property, supposedly ac-

cording to their real value, it would

Avers street. Braes up, now, tsko a

sports and amusements it should .be

taken into consideration that the thing
can be overdone and that there are
handicaps to the undertaking." Proper
division of the time will not draw the
peoplo away from their books in
school, away from their associations
in the varied activities of a communi-
ty, away from their routine of busi-

ness, away from the various other rea-
sonable demands upon their time. In
other words, there is a time for play
and there is a time for work, School
children, in particular, should bear this
in mind, or else have it impressed

Policies written under Mutual or Paid-Up-Pla- n at
actual cost no profit

Consider this fact when placing your Automobile
Fire Insurance

If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Agent

Rfe.4TT.cter & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

young automobile bandit, George Soothes and Heals.
No need suffering any more with ca-

tarrh. Kloyd Q. Russell aruaranteeshardly seem to the writer that tha
Mills, held at St. Johnsbury jail after
holding up and robbing a Connecticut

touring party near Danville, stealing

deep breath of pure Vermont air, as
you have a nice walk before you. Here
we are at the Ayers street bridge. Now
well go straight up the bill across the
Rat, now up another bill and another
flat, by the side of a quiet woodland,

public (or state) could impose another 1 ihti l a Hyomei outfit does not relieve
. I he will for it himself.; adv..Vuii-'- " Jfmmv r.isM ( you, payor special (export) tax legally upon

their automobile and then stealing
four more automobiles, not to mention and hera we are. Be careful; thers in

a motorboat, in getting away from

the ssme property.
However, as a decision of a supreme

court must be accepted as valid and
final, it would seem reasonable that
Vermont would have the same right to
put an export tax upon young spruce

F. H. Rogers &
Company

the distance you see a bee-hiv- We,
may get stung. But there is one thing
nice about bees; they are generally
left alone.

Furs for Salethe pursuing minions of the law. It's
upon them by those nominally in Iall right to have a measure of sym-

pathy for a motherless boy but at the Now what do wa see, kind reader fcharge of them. They and their elders '
Here is certainly a quiet, pretty potsame time there is theother side of Jean get the measure of good out of with four tiny cottages, all in a row,

trees as Pennsylvania has to put same
on her coal. Of course, both coal and
timber are a public necessity, which
may be the ground upon which the
supreme court based its decision in re

Givewinter sports that they need withoutthe case to be considered the escap with the wild woodlands for a back
ades and the crimes which cannot be ground. One surely feels "near to na-

ture's heart," it seems so quiet and
peseeful here.

winked at ers forSlipp Ws will pass ty the nrst two cot
The query of an impromptu speaker tages, as they are mere skeletons of

what they once were, and here we areGh ristmasat the recent Borah rally in Boston,

infringing on the other features of
their daily activities. While we are go-

ing into winter sports and amusements
we do not need to go mad over them.
A definite degree of moderation is very
desirable. Winter sports "and amuse-
ments are all right but they should
not be allowed to subordinate the oth-
er matters that are quite as essential,
if not more so.

t the third.

gard to said coal tax. But when young
spruce trees are diverted from their
main purpose and used as a luxury for
Christmas ornamentation they cease
to serve their original purpose and
should be taxed as a luxury at a much
higher rate than necessities are usu-

ally taxed.
It would seem at least reasonable

for our coming legislature to put an
export tax upon the countless young
spruce trees that are yearly shipped

why the American flag was not The lawn, that you feel sure was

Are You Ambitious?
Back of the door marked 'Private' in every

worth-whil- e business is a man who has learned
the value of money. One who has saved for the
opportunities which he knew would aurely come
when he was ready. Prepare for the opportun-
ities that will come to you.. , , V. .

The First National Bank
MONTFELIER, VT.

Ladies' and Gents' Fur
Coats ; also Collars, Muffs,
and Chokers.

Call and we will give
you the best bargain.

M. Goldstein
4 State Street,

MONTPEL1ER.
Furs remodeled and Re-

paired. Prices Reasonable.

displayed in the hall where the onoa Deauiitui, witn us eeuar nejuc,
flowers and drooping shade trees, looks
neglected and alone. We will now turnfally was held, was somewhat perti-

nent and not impertinent. Of course, our attention to the house Itself. Step
Senator Borah is a staunch American high, my friend, as the steps of the

house have wearied of long waiting for out of Vermont, and then submit the
joyous footsteps and for the presei.t act to the supreme court for decision

in spite of his somewhat unusual men-

tal wanderings and he would prefer tb
stand under the American flag while as to its constitutionality, and see byare resting Inside tnat js, wnat is

left of them. what kind ol legal bair aplitting it

COLLIDGES GOING TO BATH.

i Order to Attend Senator Edge's
Wedding.

Bath, Me,, Dec. 7, Vice President

The doors and windows are all board-- . can confirm an export tax on ooal andhe ia making his pleas for principle,
even though the principle be the

of trade relations with soviet

d up as if the owners would protect
it from the brutal hands of its one- -

mies. But we can easily step Inside, as
soma of these boards have been torn

Coolidge and Mrs. Collidge will come
from Washington to attend the wed

Russia. The American flag is scarcely
ever out of place in public gatherings from their places and thrown about,

ding next Saturday of United States Methinkt I hear you gaap as we en- -of this nature. In fact, the flag is Senator Walter E. Edire of New Jeriv cr this forsaken home, and I do nit I

U'nnHpr aa thia la what a flnrl? 'not displayed enough to suit the needs
of our Americanism. A lritrhan. that nm-- n waa an .wi,v

to Miss Camilla E. Sewell it was an-
nounced to-da- The ceremony will
take place at noon in Grace EdibcodiiI and dear, and was left in perfect or- - j

der by its owner. Is now a place to ichurch and will be followed bv a recep-
tion at tha home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old M. Sewell, parents of the bride.

Presumably, the operators of the discourage any trim ana tidy house
keeper. Broken glass is strewn ahoi.t

ibenator Edge will arrive here to the floor, thst were once clean shiny
morrow, accompanied by Senator and windows; wall paper and plastering as

well, a table is tosd one side, with

two United States army airplanes a
Martin bomber and a fokker which
collided at Langley field with conse-

quent death to the six occupant were
skilled pilots, else they would not

Mrs. Joseph H. t relincbuysen of New
Jersey, Senators Albert B.. Cummins of one leg amputated, hinges are mUninj

. m m my iwwmsmmmrom the cupboard doors, windows all

A large assortment of
styles and colors to se-

lect from.

Men's, Women's and
children's.

Buy now while the
sizes are complete.
Have you seen the new
Radio Boots for the
children.
Let us show you.

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r

Boot Shop

gone, some sasnes and an. I wo drawhave been In charge of machines of C . ',fw.. II I II ar43lJrt- - Vii I J IV OJ iYI I lllll s l Hers between ths psntry and dining!

Iowa. Kiehard P. Ernest of Kentucky,
and Frederick Hale of Maine; Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Nicholas Longwor'.Ji
of Ohio and a number of New York and
New Jerney friends. Senator Hale will
be the best man.

that type; yet in spite of theirjskill room gone to parts unknown, the ra
sters are torn from the Boors, tnethey could not prevent the collision of
urnaee pines disconnected and de- -

their machines with "all out doors" in
stroved, even the water pipe in the cel

which to fly. Possibly the careless- - lar is pulled up and parts gone.
Now come npstairs, mend reaier.Bess due to long handling of the air

machines may have caused one or the Here we find the paper torn from the
alls, the windows all gone, the attie

K Fixed Decision.

"I couldn't go to your luncheon, dear,
because it rained."

"Why. it stopped raining an hour be-

fore the time."
'Yes, but by tJiat time I had made

up my mind not to go." Boston

ladder unbooked and gone, and theother of the pilots to manoeuvre his

plane into a situation' from which he ttio trapdoor thrown to the hall floor
below and broken.was not able to extricate it in time to

g For aMerryMusical ChristmasThe enemy, not feeling satisfied vavoid the accident. Whatever the rea--
ith their work of ruin, now turn

attention to the attic itself. Here tha
owner bad boxes and trunks parked

nd a little furniture. They too
what they wanted; the rest, photos
letters, pictures, eto., were torn and

. A Portable Table Lamp yrill always prove a very accept-
able gift. They give a cheery effect to a room. Our line
of Boudoir Lamps are sure to please any young lady. Call
and make your selection while our line is complete.

Barre Electric Company
Tel.'98 'For Your Electric Wants."

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

Montpelier, Vt

Make your Christmas a merry musical one. ,

Round out your Christmas joy and add that festive
note of Yulctide cheer by getting a Columbia
Grafonola.

. Spend only a few minutes in our store. Hear this
beautiful instrument play the latest music, dances,
songs, and Grand Opera selections. Then you will
understand why the Columbia Grafonola is the most
wonderful Christmas Gift.

The latest models to choose from all equipped

strewn about the floor. Then tha de-

stroyer tore the attie windows and
blinds out, then smashed great bolus
through into the rooms below, then,
leaving every door open, they went an
their way, o doubt like "roatmg
lions, seeking more they might de-

vour, and leaving an utterly ruind
home behind them.

I say "home," but if the same party,

Avoid Loss of Interest
As of June 15, 1922, the United States Treasury

Department called for payment all of the outstanding
Victory 3 3-- 4 per cent notes. We understand there
is still a substantial amount of these notes outstand-
ing in the hands of investors, which means a loss of
interest from the call date is being sustained.

It is the announced intention of the Treasury De-

partment to call approximately $1,000,000,000, face
amount, of the Victory 4 3-- 4 per cent notes as of De-

cember 15, 1922. The notes which will be called for

or parties, destroyed the other thrwe
cottages, then it is four "homes" they
have destroyed, and, in justice, I

must answer for, sometime, some- -

RADIO PERMIT required on insurance policies. Please
notify this office if you use a radio in your house. Per-
mits are FREE.

J. W. Dillon
, Bolster Block, Barre, Vt, Those 34--

with the Noh Set Automatic Stop. Never stops before
it should. Always stops at the very end. Nothing
to move or set or measure.

ker.
8uch persons who ran go about t!

world, leaving a' path of destruction
and ruin bthind them, arv not fit rrca- -redemption bear the distinguishing letters "A," "B,"
tures to live among decent and civilised"Ca D." "E," or T" prefixed to their serial num--

Capital Surplus and Un.
divided Profits, $220,000

Pays

4 P. C. on Savingrs
Deposits

2 P. C. on Commer-
cial Deposits

All taxes paid by bank.
Depository of City of
Montpelier end State of

Vermont

jwHipie. ibers.
We'll be looking for you, so be sure to call

and let us demonstrate how you, too, can have
a merry musical Christmas.

They snonkl be placed In some wiM
and isolated spot, with only wild
beasta for companion, where they may
rave and tear to their full satisfac-
tion.

Remember, "Do unt others as you
would that they bou!d do anto you."

A lr f "hosne.'"

Red Cross Pharmacy

We suggest that you check your holdings of Liber-
ty bonds to make sure that you are not holding any of
the Victory 3 3-- 4 per cent notes which were called
last spring and also to see that your called Victory
4 3-- 4 notes are presented promptly to avoid loss of in-
terest. ,

In this connection, we offer our services to prevent
the losses which sometimes occur when bonds are
called and notice of redemption does not come to the
attention of the holder.

Barre Trust Company
rtAI E. LAN GUT. Ti iMiil. BTwAKD W. BIUU, VawPnaiiwl

B The Big 4 And You

The Newest in Living Room
Furniture

Three-piec-e Overstuffed Suites with spring neat, arms,
back and cushions Tapestry or Genuine Leather Cover-

ings, from $175.00 to f295.00 each
Three-piec-e Suites, Mahogany Frames Tapestry or

Leather Coverings $110.00
Three-piec- e Reed Suites with spring seat and cushions-Tape- stry

Coverings $69.00 and $S0.00 each

A. W. Badger & Co.
t aSuaitm mm4 Urtaa CnWIamt PanaaaJ AttaaHM a THa Wart Tat. St7--

A NEW AND tT-TO-DA- AUTO AMRULANCK

BtAKCBAaUX

We've all got to te in order to avert a serious
coal situation.. The operator, miner, railroad, retail deal-

er and you. So many empty cellars, so many who must
buy. in small lots that's why. We are trying to do our
part.

CDwnr h. DEAvrrr,

Cat Tbia Oat It la Worth Money.

Cut out this slip. enr!a with ae and
ma.il it to Foley a Co, X1S Fheffeld
Ave, Cbirogo. HU writm your asm
ami address Nr!y. You wi!l retire
in return a trial parkape enn'aining
Fcleys !l!ity a nJ Tsr t".wfin4 for
nwfha, eoltia and rronp; Foley Kidney
IN. ! for pains in si'les and Ka. k; rheo-Brat:-

backache. kiJry and l;"Her
a:!mnts; and ToWt CUirtr Tai..Mn.
a wkoWotwe a4 thTnurVy e!an;ng
rstharlie for etir-i- . K!ii-ta- .

itadarfc. and tafh koarelA. N

. it-Lir-
a VOLHOLM. Tlr.ML B. ClJUL.

MUCTOUs
tAwmrt W. EMn, Jaaat & CaliaaH. Fauk K. taarW. Qatar H. ran.

ra.a n. surra.
we. G. NTS.
HARRY DAXTZUL
T. a. cau.ansat

Coal and Weed,
f raa H. Ikaswa. Jaaajk aV. fcaaatm ii Sum talder & Kicnardson, Thne45o

iKSassSJeybre. a4.


